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rrs OURS NOW, BUT 7
We won't hAve it after Decem-
ber 21. "It." of course, is the new
Ford at Iluddleston's. Stop by
tomorrow to inquire about it.
Five Cents Per Copy O. 264
City Parking Meter Proposal
Brings Protest From Business
And Professional Men Of City
Petition Brought •
To Attention Of Nov. 9 Is MSC
Mayor, Council Homecoming
SAID 'DETRIMENTAL"
The first formal protest 
2nd Post-War Reunion
against the proposed Installation Will See Hundreds Of
of parking meters in Fulton was
brought before the regular meet-
ing of the city council last night
by a group of about 25 business-
men representing 81 signers of
an anti-meter petition.
This petition, addressed to the
mayor and city council, stated,
"We, the undersigned citizens
(professional and business meni
desire to express our disapproval
of the installation of parking
meters In the city of Fulton. We
consider parking meters detrim-
ental to the best interests of
the town."
The petitlen was circulated
after the October meeting of
the city council, at which the
body voted unanimously to in-
stall meters on a trial basis. If
the meters proved satisfactory
they were to be retained per-
manently.
The city attorney then was
ipstructed to prepare an orclin-
ce and contract for the pur-
chase and installation of the
meters, which he has done.
However, the ordinance was not
read at last night's council
meeting since Mayor T. T. Boas
Was called to his home by the
illness of his wife, and the coun-
cil was adjourned shortly there-
after. A nailed meeting will be
held soon, probably next week,
for further discussion of the
parking meter question.
One of the signers of the
anti-meter petition, Joe Hall of
Peed Clothing Co., commented
under his signature, "I do faeor
some improvement to the igt
Mr conditions ... We need
badly in Fulton."
Proponents of the meters point
to the added revenue they would
bring Into the city treasury, and
believe the meters would ell-
innate many of the city's park-
ing problems. The system of
parallel parking down the cen-
ter of Lake street would be ab-
olished of necessity should the
meters be installed, and other
changes in the present parking
regulations would be effected.
Opponents of the meters feel
that their installation would be
detrimental to their businesses
because, they argue, residents of
nearby communities will resent
being charged for parking space
when they come to Fulton on
business or profeasianal matters.
Also at last night's meeting of
the council Harry Wayne Shupe
asked the city to grant him a
franchise to operate a city bus,
and the city attorney was in-
structed to prepare this and oth-
er necessary legal documents.
Mr. Shupe already has secured
his state license to operate a
local bus line
The council voted to furnish
a letter of endorsement and in-
troduction to W. 0. Bramham,
representing a peat-exterminat-
ing f'rm, who proposes to rid
downtown buildings of rats, mice
and roaches. Costs will be paid
by merchants contracting with
him for service, not by the city
of Fulton.
The mayor was authorized to
pay the city's street bond judg-
ment debt of $8150.
Headley To Head
Lexington Leaf
Board Of Trade
Lexington, Ky., Nov 5—(AP)
--George W. Headley, Jr., presi-
dent of the Headley Tobacco
Warehouse Company, is the new
president of the Lexington To-
bacco Board of Trade.
The Lexington board also
elected Alex G. Campbell. presi-
dent of the W. .L. Petty company,
vice president. and H. C. Robin-
son, treasurer of the Central Dis-
trict Warehousing Coporation,
secretary-treasurer.
Named as directors were W. E.
Sandy, L. J. Gorin, T. H. Kirk,
C. R. Meier and Alex C. Camp-
bell, buyer-members, and John
L. Buckley, W. W. Greathouse,
B. W. Stivers, Frank. Lebus and
Paul Little. warehousemen.
Acton ,was deferred on the
opening date, hours and floor
spacing pending a meeting Wed-
nesday of the Burley Auction
Warehouse Association. The
board will meet next Monday to
adept sales procedures approved
IS. Is Warehouse association.
Old Grads On Campus
Murray, Ky.,—Murray State
College's second post-war Home-
coming will be celebrated next
Saturday, November 9, when the
Thoroughbreds will be hosts to
the '..vading Marshall College
Thundering Herd from Hunting-
ton, W. Va.
Hundreds of former students
are expected to attend thii an-
nual event and to see the 'Breda
in quest of their seemly victory
of the current season.
In fourteen Homecoming
games played by the Bluebloods,
Murray has won 8, lust 4, and
tied 1. Last year the Thorough-
breds defeated Illinois Wesleyan
33-13 on a rain soaked Veld with
Johnny Underwood, Tom Coving-
ton, Sam Jones, Dale McDaniel,
and Tommy Walker scoring
touchdowns.
A huge pep rally and bonfire
will be staged adjacent to Cutch-
in Stadium on Friday night pre-
ceding the Murray-Marshall
clash.
Other events on the Homecom-
ing Day program in addition to
the football game include a
Vivace Club breakfast at the Hut
on Saturday morning at 7
o'clock, the annual Hocecom-
ing parade at 9:30 with floats
depicting the progress of the
college and also individual floats
from all the clubs and societies
on the campus, an .Umunt Asap-
clanon luncheon at noon, a re-
ception gt the home of Dr.
Raper Weeds, weandeisa-oPith
college, at 4:30 p. m., and a
Homecoming Dance at 8 e...
"Chalk Talks99
Well Received
Church Of Christ Hears
First In Week's Series
Of Revival Messages
It was not "blue Monday" at
the Church of Christ last night,
according to some who were
present. An exceptionally good
crowd for Monday was present
for the first service of this series
of meetings.
Mr. Garner, visiting evangelist
from Madison, Tenn., lived up
to his reputation by holding
the attention of the audience
with his clever "chalk draw-
ings," and made appropriate
comments which will long be re-
membered by his audience.
The Subject for tonight is
one that is of interest to many
people everywhere, "Sinning
Agaira% the Holy Spirit." Evan-
gelist Eugene Pitts of Union City
will be the speaker. Mr. Pitts
I is conducting radio programs
over station WENK each morn-
ing at 9:00 o'clock. Those of
this area who have heard his
broadcasts are expected to
avail themselves of this oppor-
tunity of becoming better ac-
quainted with him.
It's Easy To See
Who Wears Pants
In This Family
Chicago, Nov. 5- (AP)--Rob-
ert Earl Hughes, 20 years old
Baylis, M., youth who weighs
110 pounds and finds it diffi-
cult to get clothes his size, is
going to get a new pair of trous-
ers, for free.
Henry Reither, North Judson.
Ind., clothing company official,
sent the trousers to the Chicago
Tribone and requested they be
forwarded to Hughes. He sa.d
"the world's largest trousers"
were made by his company af-
ter he saw picture of Hughes
and noted his trousers were too
small.
Hughes specified the dimens-
lona—HO inch waist; 128 inch
seat; 62-inch thigh and 46-Inch
knee Relher said 4% yards of
60-incb material were used in
the trousers.
New Zealand lies about 6,000
miles from the continental land
masses of Asia, Africa and the
Americas, and twiee that dist-
ance from Rurope.
Maj. Hornbeak
Is On Leave
Veteran Of Two Wars
Returns To Fulton From
Bremenhaven, Germany
Major Paul U. Hornbeak, vet-
eran of European service in
World Wars I and II, is now
spending a leave at hIS home
here awaiting further orders.
He expt-ts to receive his dis-
charge from the army in the
near future after serving four
and one-half years.
Major Hornbeak left the
States August 5, 1942 for Eng-
land, and was there until the
latter part of November, when
he went to North Africa with
the group that set up Head-
quarters, Mediterranean Base
Section.
He landed in Marseilles,
France, October 2, 1944 after 22
months in Africa, and later
helped establish the first serv-
ice force headquarters east of
the Rhine at Manheino, Ger-
many, April 1, 1945. This head-
quarters serviced the Sixth Ar-
my group, wh.ch included the
American Seventh Army, the
French First Army and numerous
smaller units Then Major
Hornbeak went to Bremenhaven
with the 17th Major Port Com-
mand.
Be left Germany October 10
and arrived In New York Octo-
ber 19.
Gaylord Herd
•
To Be Sold
Registered Herefords
Go On Sale November 12
At Barn Near Dresden
House, Fitst District—Noble I.
On Tuesday, November 12, t rtregory (xi of Mayfield, Dine-
the Cloverdale Registered Here- crai; William E. port
er of mi.
ford herd of A. W. Gaylord will
be dispersed at public auction
at his sale barn just west of the
corporate limits bf Westin)
en.. Aigh1110.-
herd consists of the herd bu
five bull calves, 21 open heifers
and 13 bred cows.
P. M. Pitzer of Union City will
cona.gn to the sale one bull calf
and four heifer calves which are
catalogued with the offer.
The sale will start promptly
at noon. Lunch will be served on
t/2 grounds before the. sale
stints.
Colonel Tom McCord of Mont-
gomery. Ala., will be the auctio-
neer. lie will be assisted in the
ring by L. A. Richardson, ex-
tension animal husbandman,
University of Tennessee, Knox-
ville; Mayhew Dotson, Tennessee
division of markets. Nashville; I
W. J. Edwards, L. & N. R. R.; I
Paul Aycock, Tennessee Coal &
Iron Company; and A. W. Walk-
er, county agent of Weakley
county.
The cattle will be presented
arid sold in ordinary breeding
condition, affording an op-
portunity to the farmers and
breeders in this section to pur-
chase good seed stock at reason-
able prices.
Clerk Confesses
Stealing $40,000;
Defies Prosecutors
San Francisco. Nov. 5 - (API—
A 46-year-old former postoffice
clerk ha", confessed in full, pos-
tal inspectors said today, that
he stole $40,000 in cash from a
mail sack back In 1937.
But, they explained that he
cannot be 'prosecuted for the
theft because no indictment was
returned within three-year per-
iod specified by the Statute of
Limitations.
However, U. S. treasury of-
ficials were interested in the
case—because the man failed to
pay income tax on the $40,000
Eight Jew Leaders
Receive Freedom
Jerusalem, Nov. 5— ( Ap —
Eight Jewish leaders, in( luding
Moshe Shertok, head of the Jew-
ish Agency's Political Depart-
ment, were released from the
Latrun Detention Camp today.
the Palestine. government an-
nounced.
At the same time the govern-
meet announced that 128 Jews
held in the Raflah Detention
Camp since the June 29 round-
up by British troops and Pales.-
tine police would be released
soon.
Also granted amnesty were 20
Arabs who had been convicted
of political offenses
The government said that all
curfew restrictions would be
lifted In Palestine tonight.
Party Chiefs
Voice Victory)
Hopes At Polls
Brown, Cooper
Margin Guessed
At Abcut 30,000
CANDIDATES LISTED
By The Associated Press
Russell Jones, state campaign
chairman and fellow townsman
of Cooper, predicted the Re-
publican senatorial aspirant
would command a margin. of
30.000 votes.
Brown's campal‘n chieftain,
Judge Carroll M. Redford of
Glasgow, forecast Brown's
triumph by 27,500 votes.
Redford added that he was
confident of victory by
state's eight Democratic w' rep-
resentatives.
Jones voiced belief that teen
possibly five, Republican con-
gress.onai candidates will de-
feat the incumbent Democreki.
Observers saw a close race be-
tween incumbent Emmett 0'-
Neal. Loulavnte Democrat,
Thruaton B. Morton, mill
firm executive, the GOP's c
idate in the third district. 016v-
eral other races are expected to
be close.
Another district race was is
the state s third appellate Ma-
tnct. where incumbent Judge
Clyde B. Latimer sought election
to a full eight-year term on the
Court of Appeals. Opposing idle
Glasgow Republican was inn
(ph C. Patin, Springfield DONNA
C rat.
Candidates the other major
races:
kirsville, Republican; and Jed.
eph S. Freeland of Paducah,
Socialist.
Vr 
District--lbari 
edirreg.
Democrat; said Thomas W.
Hines of Bowling Green, Repub-
lican.
House, Fourth District—Frank
L. Chelf (x) of Lebanon, Demo-
crat; . and Don V. Drye, Sr., of
Lebanon, Republican.
House, Fifth District—Brent
Spence (x) of Fort Thomas,
Democrat; and Marton W. Moore
of Covington, Republican.
House, Sixth District—Virgil
Chapman (x) of Paris, Demo-
crat; and Ray Schmauch of Ash-
land, Republican.
House, Eighth District—Joe B.
Bates (x) of Greenup, Democrat;
ond Ray Schmauch of Ashland,
Republican.
. (x) indicates incumbent.
New York PM Will Take
Advertising In Future
Ste-vi York, Nov 5— IAP1 The
newspaper PM announced Mon-
day it would begin accepting
paid advertismg, a move follow-
ed by the resignation of Its
Editor, Ralph jngersoll, because
of the switch in policy after
six years.
Marshall Field, president and
publisher, in announcing the
change, said tVit John E. Lew-
is, now managing editor., would
sitcceed Ingersoll.
Labor Picture
Still Clouded
Election Day Brings No
Vote For Settlement Of
TWA Pilots,11MW Strikes
By The Associated Press
Election day brought no votes
of settlement in the country's
continuing labor disputes al-
though there appeared some
hope of agreement in the 15-
day-old strike by AFL pllots
against Trans World Airline.
As negotiations in the soft
coal dispute were in reoess to-
day in Washington the tap Ta-
bor meeting in the capital In-
volved representatives of the
striking pilots and the TWA who
renewed efforts to draft an ar-
bitration agreement which Mond
end the walkout.
Both aides yesterday accepted
in principle the proposal of
J1.4e Mediator Frank P.
glass that the dispute be
àabmltt.d to an arbitration pan-
el. But Douglass and company
and union lawyers, after a
lengthy conference, hit a stumb-
ling block on whether the ar-
bitration agreement shilluld cov-
er TWA's proposal that pilots
on its international runs be paid
a flat salary instead of by base
pay, mileage and hours formula,
as at present.
Douglass planned to confer
with iv* President Jack Frye
before meeting again with at-
torneys for the striking AFL
Air Line Pilots Association and
TWA. The union's 1,400 pilots
struck Oet. 21 in a dispute over
wages and some 15,000 workers
have been made idle by the
walkout.
Mrs. James Hogan
Dies In Memphis
Hospital Today
Word was received at
t4 Min :Mims IL
bc • dime -at AIM
Hospital fp Menaphis St.
this afternoon. She wag. , the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. P, C.
Ford' of Fulton and , Mien
City.
Funeral arrangementa wilt be
announced later.
Kentucky Today,
Louisville—The ()PA
vent before the Kent
service connhisdon on
ern Bell Telephone
Company's request foar
telephone rates in Lotesvitle,
law Director Gilbert 'Igimiett
said yesterday. The heating le
scheduled for Thuradap ' At
Frankfort. Burnett said le, had
not been determined whether
the OPA actually will oppose the
rates sought or file a brief as
friend of the court.
Willlamston—The Grant comi-
ty board of education announc-
ed that T. W. Skinner, 55-year-
old teacher awaiting trial on a
charge of shooting to kill in
connection with the wounding
of three of his pupils, hss been
3ented a year's leave of absence.
A warrant charges Skinner with
firing a shotgun at the trio who
were placing "tic-tacs" on a
window of Skinner's home.
Ma vfield Gridders Working On
Pass Defense For Thursday Nite
Mayfield grid mentors Henry
Cochrah and "Moose" Zachem
are strersing pass defense thls
week as the Cardinals prepare
for an invasion by the Fulton
Bulldogs Thursday night. The
game was changed from Friday
night in order to let Purchase
football followers see both the
Fulton-Mayfield tilt and the
Murray-Hopldrisville battle at
Murray *Friday evening.
The most frequently-heard cry
from the Mayfield grid camp this
season has concerned the aston-
Lthingly light weight of the cur-
rent crop .of head-hullers. Oth-
er schools have been led to be-
l'eve that the Cardinals practic-
ed in the lee of tall buildings
when there was a stiff wind
bowling.
However, the featherweight
Redbirds have lost only to Mur-
ray and Hopkinsville, rated the
two top teams in the W. K. C.
this year, and have beaten Mars,
tin, Paris, .Princeton and Madi-
sonville.
Comparative scores with the
two common foes give Fulton a
slight advantage on paper. Ful-
ton' beat Martin 39-0 while May-
field defeated the Panthers 36-0
earlier in the season. The Bull-
dogs bowed to Murray's Tigers
21-6, and Ty Holland's lads drub-
ber Mayfield 33-0.
Don Copeland, Marine veter-
an of the Pacific theatre. sparks
the Cardinal attack from his
post at quarterback. Chief
ground-gainer this season has
been left halfback Jack Heflin.
Whose speed and deception had
liktpkinsville considerably dis-
turbed during their tussle with
Mayfield.
Both elevens came out of their
last week's game with no &edam
injuries and should be in their
beat form Thursday night. rot
Fulton, Pal Boaz is expected to
be back in the lineup at light
half, with the rest of the first
string starting off as usual. Boaz
was to have played against
Greenfield, but the machos de-
eded not to take a chance on
his being injured again before
the Mayfield game
Pulton's band and pep squad
will accompany the teem to May-
field—if they can secure rides
with Felton fans. Those who will
have room for students are ask.
ed to call Yewell Harrison it
Carr or Wilson Gantt at the
high tabool.
Heavy Local Vote
Appears Probable;
Weather Is Ideal
While no final figures on the
total vote cad in ruiton today
were available at press-time, it
appeared probable that the rum- By The Associated Press
recorded in any similar off-year population centers pointed to-
tter of ballots might must that Heavy balloting in many b.g
election in the history of the
county 
ward a possible record "off..
year" vote today as Americans
Threatening skim cleared away chose a new Congress in the,
this moraine and voters were first peacetime general elections
greeted by a cool, crisp fall af- In abt years.
ternoon. Fevorable weather con- Eelection officials called the
Mau In Indicative of a larg- early turnout in Chicago "very
er-than-average vote, which heavy" although Illinois had
amanita to a larger vote for
Democratic candidates through-
out the First District.
Fulton county's votes will be
counted officially at Hickman
tonight. A representative of the
Leader will gel the results, pre-
cinct by precinct if possible, for
tomorrow's edition. Tomorrow's
Leader also will carry hada elec-
tion returns from tear *Me and
nation as rosined lip to 1 p. m,
by the Associated Press,
Car Foreman
Is Promoted
F. L Collins Goes To For the country as a whole,
Paducah As General Car fine fall weather encouraged a
Foreman; Here 3 Years
F. I. Collins, feigner car fore-
man for the Winn Central
Railroad hers, his been pro-
'noted to general ear foreaten
at the I. C. terminal in Padu-
cah.
'Mr. Collins mate to Tenon
Sinallnilbeinggin. Arse
. Mist' with the
rtJlro for 011
AC I. Dews, assistant car
foreman, has been promoted to
foreman here to droned Mr.
Conips. L. H. Beardsley of Jut-
soh, Teen., has been appointed
assistant car foreman to suc-
ceed Mr. Owe.
Unusually Big Vote Reported Throughout I J S.,
Kentucky, Possibly Record For An "Ofr Year;
Spokesmen For Both Parties Remain Confident
Senate, Seventh District Races Are
Commanding Most Interest In State;
GOP Counting On Big "Protest" Vote
Rocky Mountain Area * Kentucky Voters Began
Has Only Bad Weather Making Choices Early;
For Balloting Today Polls Closed At 4 P. M.
By Associated Press
A vote. estimated In sahlY
sections to be trip!, that of Site
usual off-year eleetion, was turn-
ing out in Kentucky today to
elect a United States Senator
and nine Congressmen.
From many sections of the
state came reports of heavy vot-
ing, beginning soon after the
neither governorship nor sena- polls opened at 6 a. m. At Anh-
toile! races. I land, the "heaviest off-year votein history" was reported. AS
Owensboro. It was called the
-heaviest vote since the last
from Pennsylvania Kansas City, pre
sidential election." Paducah
Mo., reported an exceptionally observer
s compared the ballot-
heavy early vote 
ing to the Willis-Donaldson roe
The first precinct to report
was Pointe Aux Barques in Hu- At Louisville a vote about 101)
run county, Michigan. per precinct was reported at
1030. although enlargement of
precincts, due to • adoption if
voting machines was acknowledg.
ed as being partly responsible /*-
the large totals.
Republicans declared that the
vote reflected a "protest" trend
against the national admiriW
tratic.n, while Democrats add
that the balloting was in their
favor, being above the Repaint-.
c a n state administration
strength.
Chief interest centered in
senatorial race between
Sherman Cooper, Rep
and John Young Brown,
crat.
In Ohio, it was "unusually
heavy." In Michigan it was the
same. Similar reports came
Twelve of the 13 eligible vot-
ers there cast straight Republi-
can ballots, one a straight Dem-
ocratic. The count from the
precinct in 1944 was 14 Republi-
can, six Democratic. In 1942
last off-year election, Republi-
cans carried the precinct, 7-6
Good Weather
large vote. An exception was
the Rocky Mountain area where
one pt the heaviest snowstorms
in years moved in over the week-
Despite the heat engendered
end.
by some contest', the forenoon
bending saw no rna,Sqc violence.
In New York Olty'S Marlton, 'a
GOP Hopes To
Control House
Republicans Have Been
TM/0 Charged With Trying For Majority
Possession Since Loss In 1931
Washington. Nov. 5— ( Ant—
Today's election marks the
eighth consecutive effort by the
rettievine-: —, Nov. 5--(AP)--Fed- Republicans to regain control of
IWO pinta. . eOPOunolod the am- the house of re,presentatives
rat. OT two Louisville with haw which they lost to the Democrats
today In connection with what! in 1931.
the officers nescribedwa a sugar ' The
steno) bootlegging syndicate that 
1930 election whittled the
Republican holdings to such a
been operating in' a dozen
m dwest states.
Agent William Klariaird said
the men had 9,337 sugar stamps
in. their ' possession. fer identi-
fied the pair as. Frank...E. Ruch-
gamin, 34, and H. I. George, 33,
both former taxicab lielvers. publicans lest 97 house seats,
The men waived hewing when and in the 1936 election their
ar igned before U. 111. Conuris- house holdings dropped to a low
sIo4it Ray Kirchdorfer on
charges of illegal acquisition and chThe GOP started on the come-
possession of federal ration back trail in 1938, picking up 80
stamps. seats. In 1942 they boosted their
Itirmaird said the stamps were holdings to 209 only 13 less than
the Democrats. They lost 19
seats two years ago, when the
Roosevelt name again headed
the Democratic ticket.
The 1932 election wrested sen-
ate control from the Republi-
cans, and their seats In that body
dwindled biennially to a low of
17 after the 1936 election. Re-
publicans climbed back to 38
senate seats in 1942 and again
Philadelphia. Nov. I— (API — in 1944.
Seventeen-year-old Ernest Ul- I If history runs true to form,
*lb. who Deteethr. liaerY lie- the nat'on's voters will decide
Cann reported had been tied by
• rope to the rear of an automo-
bile and forced is run behind
It tour blocks before he fell and
wee battered Into unconscious-
ness, was reported "Improved"
today.
Meanwhile, four yogas were
held in /15.000 bend on charges
of assault and battery by auto- 
failed to put its candidate into
mule following a pootwinary ethre White House two years lat-
hearing yeste Meg- This is an off-year election.
Istrete Joseph . . The expectation that proved
Ftageri ndslisuniwunPay liven r
s °velar? later. Samuel the ue
house,
twit°
the rule was in 1876, when Dem-
Democrat, won a popular vote
Claremore, Oltla., Nov. 5—(AP) majority in the preeidential race,
—The people *ha know Will but the election was thrown into
Rogers best—his hometown the house when some south-
heillhhovs—Peld hothead yeiter- ern electora
l votes were chal-
day to the late humorist whose lenged. A Republican, Ruche--
philosophy and rrit made their ford B. Hayes, was seated as
President. ,town famous.
In rainy weather, thousands
observed what would have been Kupe. a Pol3mesistn explorer
his 61th birthday anniversary of the Madge 'gibe, Is credi
ted by
with a parade and simple serv- gttltizeiassion Wilhinthoge discovery 
of
lees beside his ere*.
!I:gar Stamps
lege) ones and were from North
Manta, Nebraska: Illinois, In-
Mena and other inalweet states
"Other arrests are egeted now,"
said Elettaird, '"we have
been working on the case for
months "
Boy Forced To Run Alter
Car Is "Improved" Today
narrow margin that deaths and
other vacancies prevented them
from organizing the house in
1931, although they elected a
majority in 1930.
In 1932, when Franklin D.
Roosevelt swept Into office, Re-
today—two years in advance—
which political party is to take
Over the presidency in the 1948
elections
Only once since the Civil War,
and it was a quirk then, has
the party which won control of
the house in an off-year election
of 1943.
• insembeenied
May Makasito=ace
state and national- atte
was the Seventh District 011111Id
gressional battle between
A. J. May, Democratic in
ent. and W. }loves Meade, air-
publican.
At Prestonburg, May made
first public appearance since
July when he walked to the
ing place with his son,
V. May. and cast h's vote.
told friends who Inquired
he felt "about ordinary." He
been confined to his home
a heart ailment.
His opponent, Meade, v
early in Paintsville and return
to his home to await results.
The polls will be open until 4
P. m.
Eight other congressional die.
tents also voted for represent*
tives, but in one—the Nint
the Republican Mel=
Rep. John M. Robision of
bourville, was unopposed in
traditionally Republican are.
He is Kentucky's only Rep
can representative.
National Interest
The election merited na
attention because of two f
tors. Ong was its Impact on.
question of whether the
cratic or Republican party
mates congress the next
years. The other was the
city accorded May last
when he was called upon
testify before the senate
profits corantittee invest
the Garsson Munitions Co
May, who steers the kn
home military affairs
inittee, acknoiliedged a
combine but med he was
by patriotic motives and d
profit financially.
Rival political camps
equally confident of victory
their respective candidates.
a close senatorial race was
ceded.
Both Cooper and Brown
11th hour appeals to the
torate, holding rallies in t
respective home towns of
set and Lexington and else
Their campaigns carried
from one end of the state
the other.
The socialist candidate foe
senate, W. A. Sandefur
(Continued en Page Twe)
Teen-Age Slayers Given
Lilt' Ins priaonineni Tern*
Yuba City. Calif.. Nov. 5—(
—Billy Anderson, 16, and
ern James, 15, convicted
week of slaying the fo
father ,and stepmother, Mr.
Mrs. W. H. Anderson, have
sentenced to life Imp
In elan Quentin prison.
The Andersons were
death Sept. 8 at their
ranch lame as they
parrng fat bed.
to Memphis shopping today.
Mrs. I. J. Castleman of Mem-
phis and little grandam, Tod
Friedman, of Boulder City, Nev.,
are visiting her sister, Mrs. T. B.
Renfro this week.
Mn. Peewee Alston has re-
turned home after a month's
visit with her sister. Mrs. Jed
Rogers, in Detinit. Obe was ac-
companied home by Mrs. Rog-
ers, who will remain here until
the first of the year.
Mr. and Mrs. A. McGee return-
ed last night from Atlanta, Ga.,
where they visited their daugb-
ter, Mrs. Joseph 8. Dixon, and
Mr. Dixon. Mrs. Dixon was for-
inert/ Wee Juanita MeGlee of
this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Ray, Jr.,
spent the weekend in Memphis.
Mrs. Edith Roach, Mrs. J. T.
Ryan and daughters, Terry and
Martha of Mounds, DE, spent
Sunday in Fulton the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mathis.
Mrs. Roach remained for a
longer visit.
Louisville Flood
Wall Project Has
Steeltssass Nod
Washington. Nov. f.-(AP)-
Construction of the Louisville,
Ky., flood wall project by the
war department today had the
authorisation of Reconversion
Director John R. Steelman.
Funds for the project were ap-
propriated by congress in lett
Steelman explained, but work
was delayed because of the war.
Subsequently the appropriation
lapsed, but funds were reappro-
prieted during the last session
of congress.
The office of Col B. B. Tided.
district engineer at Louisville,
reported It would be spring or
rummer before actual construc-
tion could be started even
though $1,011(1,0011 needed for the
project was available for use
immediately.
If Your Real Estate Is For
Sale bad Priced illiphe
We C. Sell ft
For Calk
J. W. HEATH
REALTOR
ditiai Lake Street
(Over New Frage UMW
PHONE fille
ate.—
•••••••••••=1.111r.
L & N Official
Dies At His Home
In Louisville, Ky.
Louisville. Ky., NOY. I-(AP)-
Addison 8. &aide. 74.. for 40
Years vice preaidept in charge
of traffic of the t,oulavllle and
NaatIvUle Railroad, died at his
home here today.
Smith as a native of Louis-
ville, went to work for the L.
& N as an office boy and held
severe! *Maur positions bet on
he became de, Pthateleld in
1906 During Wald War I, Smith
write' as Southern regional di-
rector of railroads by appoint-
ment of President Wilson.
He was a member and former
president of the Pendennis Club
here and a member of several
other orgaskaatiOnt
KENTUCKY VOTERS
lOastinaell beta Fags Ohs/
Robards did not une en inten-
sive campaign.
Makes Final Plot
Brown, closing his eamPaign
at Lexington, said Heatedly
Democrats can reSurn a pang
victory if they tufo out at the
pons.
"We never loge in Kentucky
when the Democrats go to the
polls," he asserted.
Cooper invited all in aio
Mance at the Sontemet rally Who
were opposed to regimantalthe
to vote for him today. fle accus-
ed the Democrats of creating an
artlficeil prosperity, one he said
was based on, the blood Of our
fellow men and the heartaches
of many.
Cooper ended his catraglign at
Berea last night following his
appearance at Somerset, de-
nouncing what he called the
"controlled. economy practiced
by the Democratic national ad-
ministration."
The senatorial candidates are
seeking the seat vacated by Base-
ball fanagilesinner A. B. (hand-
ler, DWIttlerist. who Republican
W. A. Stanfill filled on appoint-
ment by Opvernor Simeon Willis.
Manna Oki not seek eiseLion.
Tentiendie of the poittecal
campaign wet indicated at
Louisville yesterday when Dein-
caratic Mayor E. Leland Taylor
accimoti Repldtiletuis of plotting
mass cllesaMing of votes in sot
Louisville precincts largely
Populated ro Mimes.
Taylor said he plasma ite aelt
the U S District attorney to
=
in federal Inspectors at
In the Ma pretends be
named. Purpose of the alleged
Plan. be added, is to eilow
negross who are known Repub-
licans to vote but to bar known
Democrat*.
The accusation was labeled
"ridiestioes" by Edward C. Black,
Louisville Republican chairman,
who premised a fair election.
- -
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Cub Scouting
Deana it seem strange that when we read
isolighintly about daily adjusted "between"
age children, that only a few ever think
of the splencial opportunity Cubbing and
Scouting gives to all parents of boys? Both
Plarruins treat boys realistically and under-
standingly--have .nade good citizens of count-
less young men, and have proved their worth
during the war in the records of former
Scouts. Beery parent of a boy owes it to his
bay to become a part of the Scout movement.
Any time parents worry about their boys is
the time to question Just how well they know
kern. And if they haven't the time to be a
real part of their boys' fun, mischief, and
eineriments in living, they have missed one
of the pleasantest excuses for having had
children
let's have a bit more action and leas talk
of -what shall I do about my brat". Let's stop
Isaias around for some organisaVon to
I rain our boys for as. Let's spend a few hours
a Reek doing something for them ourselves.----
net' bargains all the mialemeanors on the
neighbors' children, but by joining with the
neighbors in directing all the boys into heal-
thy. wholesome, busy fun.
The Caftans program is underway here,
Wt needs your support. If you have a boy 9-10
dg 11, give him a chance at Cubbing, and give
a break. Don't send him to the meeting--
bring him -Frankfort State-Journal.
Patient Is Relieved
Chicago, Nov. 5-(AP i-Hyman Edelman.
Ifle a retired tailor, didn't recognise the two
men who walked into the hospital mom where
be is a patient and greeted him cheerfully.
"Dave mat ise," one of the visitors said. "Is
Olive anything we can do for you. Don't war-
shoed your bills."
&Selman, believing they were friends of his
brother, David, told them he didn't need any
bat& and panted to a imall bag on bio bet
dile table. As the nsen left one picked pp th
laig-irhich Seidman said contained $1,500
Be couldn't chase them. He is suffering
Bed sere feet.
Big Heel Leaves Hole
utlet, Ill., Nov. S-IAP/-There was only
dpo hitch in the plans by the Cantigny Poet,
Veterans of Foreign Wars, for the cornerstone-
ceremonies for Its new building.
-1410EIEE husky th`eves stole the 350-pound
artierskine.
Middle Road News
....Those attending the banquet
*Yen by the Men's Wesley C•ass
Mt. Zion Church were Mr.
Mrs. T. H McMurry, Mr. and
1111%. H. C. Darriglin, Sr., Mr. and
. Lyle Shuck. Mr. and Mrs.
B. Marie/lee, Mr. and Mrs. C.
eu. Meligurry, Mr. and Mrs.
wove sheet. Mrs. Charlotte So-
da, Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Roberts.
7*. and Mrs. T. C. Sowell, Mrs.
C. Moore, dr. and Mrs. Joel
ard. Mr. and Mrs. J W Crab-
, Mr. r.,d Mrs. P. G. Brow-
Mr. and Mrs Detour, Mr.
Mrs. C W Brevard, Mrs.
When of California, Rev.
Mr:. 3 It Underwood. Mr.
Mr e .7 A Mr0 a ugh were
host. Turkey was the rare
t for the occ3slon
W S. C. S. of Mt. Zion
hay" their week of prayer
India Making History
By Dewitt MacKenzie, Foreign Affairs
Analyst
India is making imperishable history theee
days in her search for ways of implementiw
the independence wh'els Britain has offered
her, but one of the most striking developments
is the spectacle of Hindu and Moslem leaders
joining hands to plead with their peeples for
cessation of the bloody criomunal disorders
which have been sweeping Iimgal and other
pares of the country.
It would be hard to find eneinie more bit-
ter than the rank and file of the Mosienis
and the Hindus, who have been at each other.'
throats for centuries. Through long generr -
thins the feud was religious and racial, and
when political consciousness arrived the great
political parties unfortunately divided on
those lines. Thus today the essence of the no-
called political disorder is religious and la:('iel
-these two things be'ng mainly synonymous
In this case.
Tradition has had it that the Hindus and
the Moslems never mull be brought together.
I first recountered this back in 1916 in India,
and found the same belief still prevailing dur-
ing a visit in 1942-3. Indeed so fierce was the
hatred between the two religious groups that
it took a lot of faith hi human nature to
challenge that tradition.
The British offer of dominion stato: in
1942 crashed on the rocks of the Hindu-Mos-
lean controversy. And when early this year
the sew socialist government of England of-
fered India independence, the prieject long
was held up by the feud. The stalemate was
broken only when the British resorted to the
daringly arbitrary idea of establishing a
provisional government and inviting both
sides to come and run it.
Now we find the tUndu and Moslem leaders
journeying together fro. new Delhi to Cal-
cutta to make a joint appeal to communal
rioters to cease their strife, which has cost
more than 5,000 lives and Injured some 13.320
in animus parts of the country since July 1.
The two Hindu leaders are none other than
the liansom Pandit Ntihru, head of the new
provisional government and former president
of the all India congress 1 which is Predomin-
antly Hindu), and &oda Patel, another con-
gress chief. The others are Liaquat AS Kahn,
secretary of the Moslem league, and Sardar
Abdur Bob ellshter, also a league official.
One swallow doesn't make a summer, and
one incideAt of this sort doesn't solve India's
problem-but it is an encouraging demon-
stration of at least temporary solidarity. It
!amulet be enough to convince even the mod
skeptical that the Hindus and Moslems can
work together.
ROUTE 5 NEWS
Mrs. intli Melt
Mr. and Mrs. Mercer '1. Boone
and children are 'pendent' part
of their cotton-picking vacation
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
W. H. Finch. Mrs. Boone is home
eccncmics teacher at Bradford,
Tenn.
W. H. Finch ,c quite ill with flu.
Mrs. Frank Parish was carried
daughter.
Mrs. Rucker has been quite ill
with fin
Hale Williams lent a fine cow
last week. She ate ) many po-
tatoes
Bettie Ridgeway was out of
school last week with asthma.
Mr. and tin. Dual Williams
whited the Beecher 0. Pinches
last Sunday.
to St. Thomas Hospital, Nash- HOSPITAL NEWSvine, for a major operation last
Josses MakTuesday.
Mrs. Jessie C ninon was op- Mrs. Brady Jones is improv-
crated on this week at Fulton.
Mr. Earl Hedge is still suffer- Mrs. R. M. Cantrell remains
ing from the fall from a two- the same.
story building. Mrs. Hedge is not Mrs. R. E. Brundigc is doing
at all well.
Mrs. Nettle Terincntcr it still 
nicely.
Charles Sloan and twins
on the sick 1st are doing fine.
Mrs. Berm Webb is visiting her Little Jimmy Wright is bet-
daughter at Cha.lee. Mo. ter.
on Tuesday_ Mr. Robert Rucker has moved Baby James Moser is improv-
.
and Mrs. Weatherford I to the Dual Williams home place.
son, Kenneth, "pent the day Pugh to the 
Hale 
_ i 
gm3 Mrs. R E. McGuire and baby
y in the home of Mr. ood lichee. now owned by Dual and are dome. fine.
Format McMurry. his brother-In-law. Falter, Ileopltai
Mr. lied Mrs. J. II. McMtn-ry man Potts and tuella- motored
hierars. Roy Watts cod Her- Mra. Oertrude Muenhy hoi low rose buds.
em
Charlotte Sowell.
to Detroit 1„t week. Ree end' 
been 
. admittfd'. .1t Sanday in the home of Other pe taints are Mrs. Ear/ her t etcr's 
te lyAnnattlrneeddare4a
IliteLCJE SCN -1114stilt
•
FAGAGBD
Martha K. Floyd
Hickman. Ky.,-Mrs. lambert
Floyd of Clinton ausourices the
engagement of her daughter,
Martha Kathryn, to Dallit
Ward Phelps, son of A. B. Phelps
of Fulton. The marriage will be
quietly sal—emai..md Sunday morn-
ing, November 10, at nine o'clock
at Mt. Mortals Baptist church
near Clinton by the Rev. Robert
Covington of Fulton.
Mies Floyd has served as ac-
countant at the Hickman -Fulton
Counties Rural Electric Co-
operat've Corporation in Hick-
man for the past five ye3rs.
Mr. Phelps is connected with
the Fulton Pure Milk company.
BREEDKN -NABORS
VOWS EXCHANGED
Miss Sara Jane Breeden,
daughter of Mr. and Mee. L'wde
Breeden, near Chestnut Glade„
became the bride of James Na-
hors, son of Mr. and Mae. Bon-
nie Nabors, near Fulton, Sue-
day afternoon, November 3, at
2:30 at the bride's home, in the
presence of the immediate family'
and close friends. The Rev. Cayce '
Pentecost of Dresden. Tennessee,
read the single ring ceremony
before the manta banked with
greenery and fall ehryse mtbe-
mums. White tapers on the man
tle were lighted for the art-
tins.
The bride was dressed in a
gray two piece snit with black ac-
cessories. Her corsage wet yds
was " "let. Untouched.-
"Royairire" The subject
Mrs. I , • dosed the
meeting 'a , er.
Mar re
tamed to ill
inern visitor Mrs.
/t. L.
'The
the PiroLM
thee Mists
siMPor.
thereti.
Ohl the
Maw deep
fail flowers.;
mew' aso#or
Mom
CLUB
SIMPER
Class of
ur...h and
pot Mak
' at the
idisoiske
tables
bewatilid
and aw-
ay Ism
t3eoree Meek! Mrs. Ward
Julutake. Meet snob, were pres-
ent.
r. aed Mrs. James G. Me- acces-
rry erd family spent the day snd his mother with hint. baby. Mrs. James Wrens tind  with blsac
baby, W. L. Stalliees, Alfred' ft-e-
1 reres. Her co'rraec was piknk car-ay ei the home of Mr and Ralph Rcgers retort:ea! from
MciturrY, it being the
ay of his father. 
Veterans Hespltal, Memphi toe I 
•10.1111N011, 1114• Millie Patterson, /colony Lee binipm•
 was best
week, much improved. Baby Jimmy Riley. af;s. Cle•;!! !flan _
Mr. :tad Mrs. Guy Finch trim- Townsendseand Leviz Murphy. I A reception was held foLow-
ed the 'r new home recently. nava Meaner:al Mg the ceremony and after thisGathering corn and stripping
tobacco are the order of the day Mrs. M. A. Harris is doing! the couple left for an unan
-
nicely. nounced wedding trip.here now.
Miss Rose !Rehr is doing ewe. I Mrs. Nabors until her marriageMrs. Clovis Nanncy is spending
First Granite Hit
In State Oil Well
• Franric.rt. Kg., Nov. 5--(AP)
-Granite has been -truck for
first time in oil well (*riling
Orli Ifen•neir.v. Dr W.
consultent geolegist,
yesterday.
Dr. °Shim saki It war. report-
'', tabn that -floating- granite
en+Duntert-d 'it a depth of
feet 'n a Linceen county
midway between Huston-
one NUKE-tarry on a fares
try Arch Rey Spelt& This
e thee beeller or aheet:,
nrc. itiliainad. 1
—
*OW flirt to anr
00111671/11011b is more fre-
4r the holler Months of
Herman came home Mande.
Randall staved for treatment , hut. Harvey Shelton and
Crane, Mrs. Neal McAlister end
the weekend with her daughter,
Mrs Harvey Watts.
Mrs. Harold Muzzall ir, 11 with
a deep coat
Mr and Mrs. Asa Phillips visit-
ed the Pern Griasoms cf near
Pilot Oak last week
The ladies of Mt. Mortals
Church served at the Farm Bu-
reau banquet at Dresden Fri-
day evening Between 1200 and
1500 people were present and a
Hey rum for the church earned
by the good ledas.
Lobby Howies went riding in
1 airplane Sunday, guide to an
av ;Or blotto, Carlos Black-
Sri'
r Mks. James Wait ate
peond moots of NW
Mrs. Frank Eiryant is improv-
ing,.
Corky Bynum is better.
H. D. Lennox Ls doing fin"
Mrs. J. D. Briggs and baby are
doing nicely.
Mrs W. T. Kemp Is doing fine.
Mrs A N. Matheny is better
Lester Wilson Is Improving.
baby Steve Speed, Union City,
Is doing fine.
tars John Lancaster has been
admitted.
Bennie Lz.nee has beer. admitt-
ed.
Claudia Stunson and baby are
doing fine
Miss Ruth St. John and Mrs.
M. H. Howell have been ells-
ralssed.
She was dressed in blue and
black jersey
was employed at Haws Memorial
Clinic. Ur. Nabors is connected
with the Airiene Gas Connolly
ANNIE AltaISTBONG
CHICLE !WERTZ
The P Imle Armstrong Circle
of the reertist Church met with
Mrs. Bill Looney at her home' on
Edding etecct last night. The
meeting was opened with a
prayer by Mrs. Roger Kirkland
and the:, turned over to the
chairman, Met. Jack Speight.
Various officers gave their re-
ports. Miss Myra Scearce gave
the Bible Study taken from the
72nd Psalm. Mrs. Clifton Ham-
lett had charge of the program
u Well was taken from the
- -
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MOMS W CLUB
WILL MT
The Junioritteethin's Club will
meet tonight ,let 7:30. All old
and new meridian; arc urged
to come. Mrs. 'J. N. Bailey of
Paducah wile be Pieta speaker-
A called meeting of the of-
ficers will be held at 7 for a
Mildness meeting.
MIL BOOMS
The Girl Ocouts held their
meeting Motallay afte/toon. No-
vember 4, at-the Woman's Club.
The girls hied an unusually nice
program which was written and
directed by *aMe enure.
There was a eie4rt sketch
w.th the fallowing cast: Ann
Ladd Sissy Murphy, Jane White,
Relieve Hardie and- Sue Bai-
ley. Second on the program was
a dance by Rebecca Mordin, Ann
Latta, Katie Lowe • and Sue
Floaloy.
The program wee concluded
with mimics by Carmen Pigue
and Nancy Wilson.
PERSONALS
Mrs. IV R. of Clinton
end Mr,. J. G. went yes-
terday in Pad
Mrs. Moore Soler hes gone
e•
• • • • It. • a xi • • • • •
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The Sports Mirror !Sports Roundup
By Hugh Ftularton. Jr.
Now York, Nov. 11--tAP)—
Around the Big Nine a lot of
people are pulling for Ohio State
to win the ch‘mplonship and go
to the Rose Bowl . . The idea
is that It would be a grand send-
off for L. W. St John, retiring
Buckeye atfilYtie director who
long has championed the bowl
By The Associated Press
Today U year ago—Announce-
ment mad* that recoro-breaking
awn of $421.156,932 had been
wagered at New York State race
tracks during year.
Three years ago—Tarn Mau-
dello, New Yorir heavyweight,
outpointed Lee Darold, Mii.ne-
spoils, in ten rounds at New
York.
Five years ago—Torn »armor
Michigan grid star, peened ',k-
neel test for enelistment In Ar-
my Mr Corps.
Ten years ago --Burleigh
(-ernes named manager of
Brooklyn Dodgers, succeeding
Casey guengv.I. elven one-year
oontract at $10,000.
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The Keg
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Illtait Complete Lime
in Weld 'Cy.
game.
Ohio was turnea aown in a
formal bid to go to the Rose
Bowl in 1944 . . . Right now the
Bucks look like a good bet, off
Saturday's Northwestern game,
to come out on top of that tough
title race. One observer reports
that Coach Paul Bleier pulled
a Greasy Meale on Northwestern,
using "T" formation plays un-
til Ohio got inside of the five
'yard line and then switching
to the single wing for greater
power to push the ball across
the goal.
Revealing Sestets
Dick Colman, Princeton as-
sistant coach and scout, gives
this as the lowdown .3.1 how
Princeton beat Penn last week:
11111111I UTIATFI
.CIEFEE CONTEST
Or ow sums ar wars at
iVilliams Hardware Gs.
SW Suit Stli St- — Puttee. Sr.
"We put a 167 pound guard
right opposite big George Vs-
vitesky figuring he'd laugh no
hard IL aoulo cut down his ef-
ficiency." . And Boston Col-
lege s Denny Myers plugs
Quarterback Don Minters thus:
"If three quarters of the coaches
in this room left their automo-
biles with the motors running.
the cars likely would go right
to Panciera's front door I know
mine would.''
Sports Before Your Eyes
Another tip from the Mid-
west is that two of the Illinois
basketball "whiz kids" who are
drawing so many raves in pre-
season stories won't even make
the first teem. . . There will
be 1200 empty seats at Yankee
Stadium for the Army-Notre
Dame game Saturday, but they-
'll be behind the temporary
stands so that nobody who sat
in them could we the field.
Chances are they could sell them
anyway . . . Ray Flaherty, the
football Yankees coach, main-
tains the Miami Seuhawks have
improved mere in u week than
he thought possible—Which is
good news for owner Harvey
Hester, whose club will be at
home in the Orange Bowl for
six consecutive Monday nights.
Adds Her Plea For
New Constitution
Louisville, Ry • Nov a---IAP)--
The choice of Kentucky voters
neat November on a new state
emistitution "will be a choice of
living under an antiquated mea-
sure or a constitution written by
men of today to meet the needs
of today,' Miss Chloe Clifford,
Lexington, president of the Ken-
tucky Federation of Womens
Clubs, said here today.
Miss Clifford addressed a third
district meeting of the Kentucky
Federation.
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Wisconsin Joins
Five Of Big Nine
For Rose Bowl
Ch.cago, Nov 5—
consin had sided with Ohio
State, Iowa, Michigan, Indians
and Purdue today in aignifying
approval of a 5-year agreement
with the Pacific Coast Confer-
ence for lit regen-ation in the
I Rose Bowl
Only two Big Nine conference
schools so far have vo.ced dis-
favor In the ballotlx.g, the re-
sults of which will be announc-
ed officially probably in ins neat
two weeks. Minnarota a Sonete
has been reported to diaapprove
the plan and Illinois Weikel
it Northwestern has not yet re-
ported.
The unofficial majority of the
conference has been assured and
the tie-up with Ws Pacific
Coast Coialerence, whereby the
Big Nine champion or alternate
would play the first three years
and any team designated by
the conference the last two
years, is expected to be coneum-
mated in time for representa-
tion in the 1047 bowl game.
Aelt Today About The Stets
Farm "More Insurance lee
Your Money" "ltato Hat
JOHN D. HOWARD,
State Farm Insuraisee
Companies
Arts — Fire — 14.
Mee 311 roman EY
nu., sum!
cs.ier es Tao
CAREFUL wile
TitteT,
Cower,
"leil Wei to Mop westing firewood when you
• Nei IOW • loner by Sr moll for five cones."
Nevado Won't Play Miss State
Without Services Of Negroes
Cy The IIMIntisited Press
The Med Wise, rarely a
the South rn Conference
lack** balitV telopelition,
br ought eat State into
spotlight today following Neva-
da (Adversity's decision to
cancel theft. Nwr 16 football
game Meanie tlif Maroons ob-
)ected to idelimion of two negro
stars in the Nevada lineup.
C B. Nobly. Ilnelasippl State
athletic directstr, wrote the Ne-
vada Athletic Board that the
pitting g neerio4 against white
players wee onaLly ban-
ned In ,atid that Mim-
i lesippi Nen not under
any r likolate" that
than in -1The Ni lleasti 
structed MMIIIIIIr Joe
McDOsinell' . k a mutual
r ve ` 
•
canoe:1SW Jo, Irillid payment
of • $3.1111SeigleidrgliMidod In the
game oont441151, DO to proceed
with the 911100Dedion in anY
Ole Miss game developed into
a bone fracture at the corner
of Wimberly's eye socket.
Georgia Tech faced the pros-
pect of meeting Navy minus the
services of Frank Broyles,
quarterback and No. I pass ton-
er. Broyles could barely lift
his passing arm yesterday be-
cause of a bruised shoulder re-
ceived in the Duke game
Auburn, also Injury-riddled
promoted Center Walter &italics
and Back John McHenry from
the "13'' team to the varsity
squad as a result of their show-
nig in the victory over the
Georgia Bees Saturday.
In relatively good physical
condition were Tennessee, Ken-
tucky and Vanderbilt. The Com-
modores and the Wildcats go
outside the conference for this
week's tilts, meeting North
Carotins State and Marquette.
respectively. Tennessee takes on
Mist Caippi Memoble.
eveti, t.
1.14 
The well-pounced Ole Miss
The 
Glove Li Clia The Other Rood oinaa°1 :111" luid Of_
fe
m
Success
Creanstinaresest at
yet AuTii0IrTY
m Ism* 
•CiaaRai1 44,Ti.
11711,44'
or
JEWELS
10.1
'At
BY ROY CRANE
t 4
or,vrtiA. 1,4•
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•
'TWAT
ME M AlffTtillk*,
iN root?
-it—IC-JUST A QUARTER
TO srx - -SUPPER woNt
READY FOR
FIFTEEN MINUTES
Pomades, Penn(
B4/ IT MAW
Meat A
elft Th.
1r
nd 1srt e
team for Die Wheilimeppi Mate
Beiria, but their leaMmates and
fftl;b1 th 
other 'Indents urged that the
game be celled off. The can-
cellation also drew support in
letters hub racial organisations
and palltleeel groups
Ziesehape In conference cir-
des. the!sipads went about their
*anal NOWity chores
AMMO& , found three letter-
men-Takla Tom Whitley and
Charles Consptea end Halfback
Lowell Telli—lidellned with in-
juries Imre the Georgia strug-
lik
LAW hotter of f was Lau it-
self, mince the Tigers WM their
War Right Ind awn' Irbober-
ly, for the rest of the elailOn.
A facial injury soffesol In the
SEE US FOR
REAL ESTATE
We km. • good list of
homes and terms for
pew iteleetion.
3. IV. HEATH
REALTOR
lett• Lake Street
(Over New Fates Bank
retoNE - 190
verity took Monday off but the
Rebel third stringers got
order for "lots of work." Paul
Davis, center and alternate cap-
tain, Is slated for the sidelines
Saturday with a hip injury.
Florida, idle last weekend,
went through a ertiff offensive
drill, with a only a forlorn hope
to take into the coming clash
with Georgia's mighty Bulldogs.
The otters still are winless af-
ter five tries.
Linotype Thief
"Still Talking"
About Huge Loot
New York, Nov. 5.—(AP)—
William A Nickel, former 3100-
a-week bookkeeper-cashier o 1
the Mergenthaler Linotype Co..
arrived today from Florida in
the custody of detectives and was
taken immediately to Kings
county district attorneys of-
fice for questioning in the alleg-
ed embezzlement of nearly $900,-
000 from the firm.
?fickle, who was arrested
Thurrday in Miami on a fugi-
tive warrant, was quoted by
authorities as saying he would
reveal "the whole story" of the
alleged fraud.
He was taken into custody
in Florida on the warrant is-
sued by New York authorities.
He waived extradition.
Assistant District Attorney
Joseph Hoey of Kings county
said on the tr.p north
had been "very mope' lithe and
more at case, and 117. Is hill
talking,"
--•
A 4,500-velr old Canaanite
temple, believed to be the oldest
building ever d!scevered In the
middle east, has been unearth-
ed at the touthern end of the
see of Galilee.
ralam"altine Wat er Systemsaterfersaaae Proved"
Electric or Engine—For Shallow o
r Deep Vr
WELL SUPPLIES
H. E. GRIGGS
fibre 91SY Fishes Hiplmay—Union C.11! 
Tenn.
Pure Milkers
Lose 33-27
Drop First '-If t Tilt
To Barlow Independents
In Science Hull Gym
The Fultun Pure Milk callers
dropped their opening game of
the season 33-37 to the Barlow
independence here last night in
Science Hall gym.
Barlow jumped into an 11-5
lead at the end of the first
quarter, Fulton lead 17-13 at the
half, and the score was knotted
at 22-all at the end of the third
quarter.
High scorer for the Pure Milk-
ers was Milford, forward, who
had 12. total was matched
by B. Howie of Barlow, who drop-
pea in three field goals and ale
foul shots.
The Fulton schedule for the
remainder of the season has not
been arranged as yet, and will
be announced as soon as possible.
The lineups:
ruLrort  PG tor PT TP
Binford, f 4 4 1 12
Vowel', f 2 1 4 5
Phelps, c  0 0 1 0
Moore, g 3 3 5
Joe Mb/Ulster, g  O 2 3 2
Lulea PG FT PP TP
If 3 rlan. 1 u 0 2 0
B. Howie, f 3 0 4 12
Oldham, c   4 1 1 9
J. Howie, g------1 4 2 6
Wyatt, g --------1 0 1 2
Fulton substitutes: Ryan, c,
2; Duward McAlister, g; Bur-
nett, g; and Covington, g, I.
Bar!ow substitutes: R. Boyd, f;
W. Wildharber, f. 1; J. Boyd,
g; Owens, g 2; and Price, g,
Notre Dame Won't
Have To Contend
With "lig" Fuson
West Point, N. Y, Nov. 5--
tA.Pt - Notre Danie's foothill
players and Its legion of faith-
ful followers can breathe a bit
more easly today- LI anyore
breathes easily during the week
before an Army-Notre Dame
game--with the news that they
won't have to face the big fel-
low Saturday.
The big fellow, In this ease,
isn't line-busing Doc Blanchard
but Hershel (Ugi Fuson, a 220-
pound converted itnearnan who
hes been operating vittif !Stant
devastating force in the 'Army
backfield this fall.
Fuson injured h:s left should-
er severely In tackling a West
Virginia ball carrier last Satur-
day and medical officer, Lt.
Herman Bearzy, said yesterday
that "Ug" definitely would not
be able to play against Notre
Dame this week-end.
Marquette Third
Strongest Foe Of
Wildcats To Date
Lexington, Ky, , Nov. 5-- AP
—Marquette, the University of
Kentucky's opponent at Mil-
waukee Saturday, is the third
strongest team the Wildcats
have been called upon to face
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to Michigan
18 Bears to DETROIT, DUCH.
Lesvos Mayeares berries Mo-
lina DAILY at 111111 A. M.
4th and Lake St. Extension
0010 Titres.
Cadets, Irish
Still Top Duo
No Recount Necessary
hi Weekly Election Of
Most Potent Elevens
New York, Nov. 5--'AP--.1l
didn't take a recount today to
!determine the results of the
weekly election of collage foot-
ball's two most popular candl-
datevaehE before -he ballot bomb,
were opened In the Associated
Prela weekly poll of meets
wrsters throughout the within,
the outcome was certain. Ana,/
' • ad Notre Dame had bees award-
ed another of those la/Walsh
votes that kept the two WWI
In the forefront as the people's
,! choices this UR
I The principals in football's nee
I Ilona! championship classic at
Yankee Stadium this Satardi4t
have been up there with mat.
onous regularity every week but
; one since this year's poll start.
ed. That week the voters put
the dark-horse candidata
' Texas. over Army and dropped
:Notre Dame to third place.
Penn, to the surprise Of prae.
Veal!), no one, lost its hold as
third place due to the Quakers'
17-14 upset by Princeton, and
skidded in ninth. Penn', former
spot at No. 3 was filled by Geor-
gia.
University of California at Los
Angelis retained fourth-piece
antolpre, No. I last week ad-
to No. 5, with Texas mov-
ing up a notch to sixth place.
Tennessee went from tenth plass
to seventh.
Georgia Tech went front 111111
to eighth. After Penn at No.
came Illinois, up from eleventh
layt week. Northwestern, sixth
test week, nom-dhvid sharing
No. 17 with North Carolina
which also sipped from lb.
first ten.
Based on the usual system de
ten points for a first-pleat vols.
nine for a second, eight fee
third, and so on, Army, pied
1,176 points. 471 lesa than
week. Notre Dame's point
of 1,140 was 338 under the pre-
vious count.
title sewn. lientooky footing
about Prank Moseley sled.
Moseley said only Alabama
and Oise& stastie liarrpotte hi
oh around football *War
The Wildcats escaped mew
injuries in last week's pass
with Michigan SUM.
Senet. the sres.--smultsitter
of backganution, was the Wiff•
time of abetent NMI soft
than MID Wen WM
Orr *orb of
1111911CHANDI5I
is as easspitso de Ike
Iforbot ofJorsio
Beth Deessalie and laransi
Choke Unser*,
Wines, Brandies,
Liqueurs and
Chanipagnes
"TAP BEEIr
Smoke House
426 Labs Street
Felten, Kesteeky
NOTICE
TO ALL CAR OWNERS:
WE ARE NOW PREPARED TO CLEAN
 RADIAT-
ORS AND MOTOR BLOCKS with sew eq
uirmant.
Don't wait for cold weather to catch yes wil
e your
car's motor block and radiator mopped alp 
mod
waste anti-freeze and these. This service may be 
bled
at nominal charge.
110T0i: BLOCKS CLEANED
Goodwin's Service Station
Eddinip, St.—Phone I I08—Eukon, Kentu
cky
WASHING — GREASING
flly GAS and OIL
MINOR REPAIRS
iiiimbiniiii",,..„,wiliadwabawsiiiiiimamhiammigiiestioliattmojele.
•
1
Arge Four
.,Livestoek Market
• National Stockyards, Ill., Nov
(AP)--rUill')Al--Hogs, 8,000;
hativen; weights over 170 lbs op-
ened at.Øy to 25 lower, later
sows strong to NI
r; early sales good and
170-210 lbs 33.25-50: top
later sales 170-300 lbs
to all Interests; 100-150 lbs
MAO; sows 2180-78;
17.00-11.00; boars 11.00-
IS.
Etattle, 3,600, calves, 1,400,
fully steady with average
at 13.00 and a new medium
kind 19.00-20.50, limited
lareferlient of heifers and mix-
rigs at strong prices,
to low good kind 16.00-
9 1/1th some common descrip-
*dig ground 13.00-50 shoaing
le improvement over
Weal selling, good cows
=
16.00-50, common and
beef cows 11 00-14 00,
and cutters largely 9.00-
only odd head sells in
MI column; bulls active on
slaw" at:counts and some deals
IIIMOVenly Miner, good bulls
Øsnd 16.00-50, medium to
kind 13.00-1500, choice
WS Ii0 cents higher at 23.00;
MOM and good 16 00-21 73
3A60, marl* not ful-
giab illied, few merely goodto packers about steady
it Slag; WdIng strictly good
Mid °boles aboie
!ROCKY MOUNTAIN
4C.. -d beta Wage Omit
district captain re-
* was slugged from be-
WHIM Walking near a poll -
OMNI. He suffered a lacerat-
ed scalp and possible Internal
MAIM&
Prilident end Mrs. Truman
end -daughter. Margaret, were
the early voters at Inde-
Mo. After casting
Democratic" tickets
a train for Wash.
the swelling tide of bid-
/eta. the voters registered their
Wallellisi to nearly Ill months of
gOINWImsmit efforts to shift the
=s
economic machinery
or to peace.
011 /at prime issue, Re-
gulations confidently predicted
LTCM
UST TI MM TWAT
- WED. - THURS.
AM IIAM
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CLASSIFIED
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Less than 25 words:
let insertion 50e
2nd insertion, word 2c
Each additional insert., word Ic
10 words or more:
lit insertion, word
2nd insertion, word 2e
Each additional insert., word le
DAMP Or 
Minimum Charge 
Each Word 
0•ITUAMVI
Minimum Charge 
Each Word 
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IMUMMOMIPTION AAAAA
Carricr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
1k week, 5re month, $1.60
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$4 per Year.
• For Sas
 
•-
FOR SALE: 6-foot electric refrig-
erator. Perfect condition. 113
West State LOW 264-te.
FOR SALE: Nice home, 5-rooms,
water, gas, lights, full bath. 6
to 12 acres on Fulton-Union City
highway. Bargain if sold at once.
H. L. HARDY. 264-Sic
1935 Standard Chevrolet for sale..
Practically .new tires. In good
condition. Ashby's Service Sta-
tion, West State Line. 262-4te
FOR SALE: Cosy, 4-room house
with bath, full basement, fur-
nace and garage. Located in
Highlands. Possession Decem-
ber 1st. Write "Home" care of
Leader. 263-6te
House and lot for sale or trade.
Also vacant lot for sale. 511 Col-
lege Street. Phone 128.3-i 262 64
- -
 - 
- --
FOR BALE: Magic Chef Gas
Rang.4good as new. Reason-
01111. Reghton, Men-
-
MU'sCafe. Phone 645. 201-4te
TOR SALE: Vacuum cleaners.
Immediate delivery. Call Mr.
Fuller. 497. 251-84.
PIANOS: New Spinets with bench,
1445.00. Used, $95.00 and up.
Free delivery. New address 203
South 5th Street, Paducah. Ky, 
Harry Edwards. 259-6tp
• For Relit
FOR RENT. 3 rooms. 213 Thed-
ford Street. Phone 522-W.
264-tic.
• Help Wanted
-
HELP WANTED; Counter man or
womarr for night shift. Phone
1724. 259-tie.
• Service
PAINTING AND PAPERHANG-
ING. Can furnish inside and out-
side.psint. ROBBINS & BOW-
DEN. Phone 1129. 269-6to
PAINTING - PAPERHANGING:
Stinnett and Toon. Call 1026-.I.
or 947-M. 258-12tp.
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE'
WRITERS AND CASH
TEES BOUGHT-Sold, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Phone 85.
- 
--
BLIP COVERINGS and sewing.
Call 658. . 331 tie
- -
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 412
Lake Street. We aro equipped
to repair any make sewing ma-
chine. All phone calls taken
care of promptly. Call 10. We
also pay cash for used Singers.
- 
-
the Democrats would be swept
out of power in Congress, where
they have held the upper hand
In both Houses since 1932.
Democrats, generally fighting
a defensive battle against GOP
reconversion problems, canoed-
assaults on ther handling of
ed they may suffer some losses.
But they contended they will
keep the legislative machinery
in their grasp. They apparently
were more confident, however,
of retaining Senate control than
of holding the House in line.
At stake in the election ex-
pected to bring out more than
35,000,000 citizens In weather
forecast as fair and cool gen-
erally, although rainy in the
South and snowy In the Rockies,
are 35 Senate places. 432 House
seats and 33 governorships.
The Republicans need a net
gain of 10 seats to win .cm•trol
of the Senate and 26 to take ov-
er the House. The Democrats
could lose seven in the Senate
and 17 in the House and still
hold the legislative whip hand.
The possibility of a di% Wed
Congress, with the GOP winning
the House and the Democrats
keeping the Senate, already had
started Washington's rumor
talking of the possibility of a
special session call immediately
after the election.
But one responsible Demo-
cratic official, who asked not
to be quoted by name, said Pres-
ident Truman has given no
intimation of any such plan.
1.01) IIRMIIE DA AUE
Today your home has a new
high sales value. Protect it
against possible termite dam-
age. A trained TERM INIX in-
spector will gladly inspect
your property without cost or
obligation. Call today!
PIEIICE-CEOUIN CO.
Pb... is Pelts.. Ky.
•
• Miscellaneous
Have 15 fallen and standing trees
suitable for stove wood, barn
wood. Can be had free for cut-
ting and hauling. Norman-Mc-
Ginnis Farm. Phone 121143-W-3.
262-3tp
• Notice
See me for Auto Insurance. P. R.
BINFORD, Phone 309, Fulton,
Ky. 257-30tp.
• NOTICE ALL MASONS •
Roberts Lodge No. 172 F & •
A M, will meet in regular •
stated Communication 7:30 P. •
M., Tuesday night, November •
5th. Regular business and •
• work in Fellow Craft degrees. •
• All members expected, visiting •
• brethern cordially welcomed. •
• -H. A. SUTLER, W. M. •
• T. J. SMITH, Sac'y. i•
• 263-2te. i •
• Business Opportues
 
-
YOU CAN OPEN YOUR OWN
STORE NOW-The National
Success Plan makes available
thousands of items of fast turn-
ing merchandise, modern fix-
ture., and Profitable merchan-
dising and advertising assistance.
Protected territory franchises
open in this area. NATIONAL
HOME AND AUTO STORES
11th Floor, Southland Life Build-
ing, Dallas, Texas
;-•.4
Fulton Doily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Why does he do it? Becausel
he's afraid somebody will think I
him a lowbrow which he resia-.1
ly ki-.a he is myway.
So Elmer becomes ail unhappyl
prisoner III a _small flock Of
fellow Ametieuns cheeping and
chirping as their depeitic guide
shepherds them from one pigeon
target to another. All lie learns
is what he reads In his guide-
book: "St. Paul's church is
dignified edifice Ii Renaissance
style ah.d has un area of 59,700
square feet," It apt hoe in small
print.
Nuts to that! BC your own
Marco Polo.
Make e rule never to visit
more than one church, one mon-
ument and one art gallery in
any one country. These places
are Just cultural cemeteries
with long staircases largely
frequented by people who don't
know what to do with them-
selves.
In most cases you can have
more fun reading about them in
your guidebook white lying hi
bed In your hotel room In your
stocking feet. A cognac will
help you through the dull de-
.
Then, when you've finished,
reading how the people used to
live, you can rise fresh and rest-
ed and set about seeing how
they live now. And that will
teach you more than hundred
For A Big Time
Abroad, Just Be
You:- Own Guide
By Hal Hoyle
(Who has spent the last four
years abroad.)
New York. Nov. 5---(APi-
might he that the beat way to
enjoy tratel abroad is with your
shoes oft.
"Museum feet' becomes a
holiday disease with tho average
vacationist because he falls vic-
tim to foreign guides who try to
Inflict ten cer,turies of culture,
on him in ten days
Elmer J. Tourist Koos over-
seas with the wistful hope at
having a good time. Instead he
wets caught In a travel mill
that makes his trip a day mid
nightmare marathon of climblitg
monuments, walking through
ending art galierles cirri moping
mouselike among !noel ly
churches.
1111M.N. 
HEAR
"THE SIN AGAINST
THE 1101.V SPIRIT'
-by-
Ell:ENE PITTS
Union City, Tenn.
CHURCH of
CHRIST
7:30
TONIGHT
guided lectures.
You wailt to be where things
are happetang. If Pierro, the
guide, tries to steer you to Nit-
poleon'a tomb play lioni;vy and
lake a walk along the left hank
Napoleon's tomb Its France in
mothballs. The left bank is
France in ferment.
The Edict 'lower, which looks
Ilk.' the Washington Monument
with Its clothes off, hi worth a
gander. But so in a French de-
partment store.
The best way to lief. a strange
city is to hop a bus and ride
around till you Sc.' it neighbor-
hood that inteiests you and
then ball out and give It the
once over up close.
As to eating and drinking.
If you can recognise a dish on
the menu, order something else
If the dinner at the next
table speaks your owls language,
go to another restaurant.
If they serve you steak In a
mall • low-priced reaturant.
don't whinny. The meat may
neigh back at you.
Don't drink many "French 75's"
- champagne with a cognac
kicker- unless at home you en-
joy mixing gin and buttermilk
or bourbon and hair tonic.
You'll be sorry if you don't
go to at least one ii.ghtelub a
stir Op your stomach with a
$17.50 bottle of green cham-
pagne. It's fun to be a locker.-
-
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As for company, you are like-
ly to find plenty in the bistros
of Europe. In Paris. it lady
"drops the handkerchief" with
you, doll t aticireew her as
1"iftlehaiert" for at lease twenty min-
The French girls like their
men subtle.
----
-
Di1)101/111 Is Eye
Nation's Votes
if. !N. rer.inittel Believe
1 1. S. Foreign Policy Will
Not He Changed Soon
New Yurk, Nov. 5-CAPS-For-
eign diplomats deeply engross-
ed in tile 141c.antic ta.sk ril bulirl-
ng wont'! peace kopt a sharp
but disereetly silont4 watch On
thenAtetr:i,cyan conero: donut clue-ion ton 
Penults temlli sr welt] the views
of many delegations to the Uml.--
ed Nations assembly and the
cuuncil of foreigu mini.iters
reported a general belief that
present foreign policies are nut-
Cciently blparUsan to rule out
ally major changes_ But there
he's been enough political con-
ttoverv over the present Ameri-
can attitude toward Russia in
IS 105SA
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UTILITIES CO.
SKIM NO 
LOGE SIZE 
CASTING'S` 
PROMISED
WORE 
%CENSER S.?
HESE telegrams and letters tell the
story of widespread shortages and delays
affecting our company and all other Util-
ities and suppliers of electricity in the
nation.
The effect of these shortages on our
construction program • • • • Our plans for
more than a million dollars' worth of
farm electrification lines . . extension
of service to new homes. . . . is immedi-
ate and drastic.
•sasiAeMillte
Tuesday Evening, November 5,1946
pat ticular to raise speculation
about post-electlon trends in
the conduct of American diplo-
macy.
The Big-Four foreign minis-
ters moved into their second
day's work on the Eastern Eu-
ropean peace treaties ambi
mounting evidence that Russian
Foretell Minister Molotov will
stage a last ditch fight to gain
special advantages for Yugoala,
via at the Adriatic port of Trieste.
The U. N. assembly appeared
to be headed for a wide open
fight over selection of a perman-
ent home. One report with that
the Russians mIght revere/ their
former stand against a site in
Western Europe to favor Geneva,
old League of Nations headquar-
ters, as a home. Word of this
Possibility follow.s an American
Dr. T. M. Reid
CHIROPRACTOR
CITY NATIONAL BANK
BUILDING
PHONE 97
Hours: 9 to 12 -2 to 5
And by Appointment
Plasmatic Therapy
Elestrical Treatnienta
m fouwwal
VEAtil6 
IleCtlIC440 ILL 1 I It.t/xgstrucxr 
etel ORDER 
UTILITIES 400IP iRST 11.410( AND TRUST CO swoplt 
49e4 LAST TWO ITEMS SONIMPOSSISlE SOOMER
WESTERN -=
UNION
- • -
move to have San Francisco
ancl New York as well as West-
chester county considered fur
the permanent headquarters.
Some varieties of sugar beet
contain more than 20 percent of
sucrose.
••■••••
fraCP2.16.04 ram Om. wimirema gm/ dm ••••• 
Mei NM ~AM.
VMS, 10 SERELOUISVILLE KT 30 1t33P,
J STEGER. KT UTILITIES COD
159 WEST VAINvIlKii
REFER pima •CONVERSATION YOUR ORDER mg KIT $ol
30 WEEKS.
WATCH
REPAIRING
EFFICIENT,
PROMPT and
COURTEOUS
SERVICE
•
Your local dealer /or
j(i
Ne 
Ffirsike
R. M. Kirkland,
Jeweler
Main St. Fulton, Ky.
We are leav-
ing no source of materials
untapped. One of our most im.
perative jobs is the electrification of the
farms in our operating area. We want
the hundreds of applicants in our files
turned into customers. We want every
farmer in the State to benefit from the
Increased production, the profits, and the
siemelP psortio-
oismtitostw eggosest: 54•61,004 •
Ira mot
ws••••• 0••"'"
•40*" ""al. .w".t
t. %war ow' "in
f°11 KOPIN814
KENTUCKY UTILITIES COMPANY
wearstessagildowluessiewsesmailliMillillitilkks•
t••••••••fte
Your Ilurlucts-A1. nPr-4, Test•Paying Electric Company
sssee mil tall.
convenience of electricity:
And we want all those waiting for
electricity to know that as fast as ma-
terials become available, lines are being
extended. We're not stockpiling -7-we're
Installing!
